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FRIGHTFUL STOMACH 8UMUSHT
leoAP

FIXES DUTY ONMENTAL HEALING 
IS DISCUSSED

MORE APPEALS 
! ARE D SPOSED OF Conve1TROUBLE SORTINGDRESSED LUMBER

For Four Long Years He Suffered— 
Then “Fruit-a-tlves” Brought. _ 

Relief.
Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que.

May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful medicine, 
"Fruit-a-tlves." I suffered for four 
long years with th's trouble.. My head 
ached incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I suffered awful 
Pains from Indigestion. I used every 
known remedy and was treated by 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted in spite of the treat
ment.

YOUR SORTING ORDERS, SENT BY MAIL, 
WILL RECEIVE CAREFUL AND 

PROMPT-ATTENTION.

Finance Committee’s Amend
ment is Adopted by United 

States Senate.

I
PROFESSIONUNITED CLERtCUSCOURT OF REVISION

COMPLETES HEARING

- i_

T^ESÜtisements u 
cent per word per inai 
per month; extra lined
pier nfonth. j

DEALS WITH TOPIC e'
1 Pauline & on<

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, b. C„ June 23.—Senator 

McCumber's amendment to the tariff 
bill, fixing a rate of 31 a thousand feet 
on rough lumber, was defeated to-day 
by a vote of 24 to 44.

Fourteen Republicans voted for Mo- 
Cumber’s proposition to lower the rate 
to $1 per thousand and eleven • Demo
crats supported the higher rate.

McCumber then presented an amend
ment reducing the differential designed 
to cover the cost of finished lumber, de
claring the differentials in the Aldrich 
bill were far in excess of the differnnce 
in the cost In the United States and 
Canada.

The finance committee amendment 
reducing the Dingley rates and fixing 
the duty on dressed lumber, planed or 
finished on one side at 50 cents a thous
and feet, was adopted in the senate 
this afternoon by â vote of 50 to 28.

Senators Aldrich and Tillman en
gaged In a battle of words on the floor 
of the senate this afternoon. Aldrich 
read a letter from a firm in Vermont 
in which it was stated that It cost'$2.50 
per thousand feet to dress lumber on 
both sides with a tongue and grooves.

Tillman arose and shouted that It 
cost no more to tongue and 'groove, 
lumber than to dress It, because It was 
all done in the same operation and only 
a little more steam was required. Then 
turning to Aldrich, he said:

“But everything the senator from 
Rhode Island says, goes. The senator 
Is the senate.”

A hot exchange of remarks followed, 
Aldrich commenting upon the delay and 
urging that work on the tariff bill be 
hastened.

Tillman finally declared that the 
statement made by the Vermont firm 
was untrue, and that any person who 
had ever been In a planing mill knew 
that it was untrue.

Met in St, Barnabas’ This 
Morning and St. Saviour’s 

Later.

One Propriety Thinks Whole
sale District Has 

Gore Down.

Architei
AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.
jI.'S. GRIFFITH, 14 I 

government street. P|I knows that Sunlight Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
Injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use It the Sunlight way.
Follow the directions.

♦
■
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/VICTORIA SCHOOL i 
V HfG, 1323 Douglas stre 

ed or visited day or 
attention to cases of 
don. Old or young ca 
private. O. Renz, jr.,

This morning St. Barnabas’ church 
was the scene of the gathering of the 
United Clerlcus. There was a celebra
tion of holy eucharist at 8 o'clock, at 
which nearly every member of the 
gathering was present. Bishop Perrin 
and the visiting prelates took part In 
the service.

Breakfast was partaken of in St. 
Barnabas’ schoolroom, and at 10 
o’clock matins were sung in the church.

The subject of this morning’s dis
cussion was "Mental Healing," on 
which an excellent paper had been pre
pared by Rev. H. H. Gowen, of Olym
pia diocese. There was an animated 
discussion on the paper, the leaders In ( 
which were Rev. Dr. Baker, of Olym
pia, and Very Rev, Dean Paget, of Cal
gary. Considerable divergence of opin
ion was manifested among the delè- 
gates on the question, which was very 
thoroughly' debated.

At the close of the morning session 
the members went over to Victoria 
West, where the ladies of St. Saviour’s 
church had an appetising luncheon 
awaiting them in Semple’s hall. The 
afternoon discussion is being held in 
St. Saviour’s schoolroom on a paper by 
Rev. C. E. Cooper on “Inclusive con
clusions of Old Testament criticism." 
Between four and six the visitors will 
be taken for a drive about the city.

(From Wednesday's Daily.) ■
The court of revision this morning 

completed the hqaring of appeals from 
the assessment 
journed until the 
has made the ne 
the roll, when it 
The members of 
day were Aldernh 
art and Ray mon I.

City Assessor Northcott, at the out
set, insisted tl at property owners 
should be placed under oath when it 
came to stating ;he value they put on 
their property, pointing out that there 
was a lot of mer ; hearsay being offer
ed to the court m this point.

Dr. E. C. Hart appealed against por
tion of the asses: ment on his property 
at the corner of 1 )ouglas and CoUrtnay 
streets. He was satisfied with the as-

I7

Nervous, Diseased Menroll of 1909, and ad- 
assessor’s department 
cessary corrections in 
will be finally passed, 
the court present to- 
en Henderson, Stew-

S
Dentisi1 DRS. K. & K. ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

Consultation 
FREE.

Question Blank 

for Home 
Treatment sent

FREE.

Dfii. LEWIS HALL, ! 
Jewel 1 Block, cor. Ya 
Streets, Victoria. B. | 
Office, 557 ; Residence,

...... .'7l

WOMEN’S COUNCIL
Land Sur<9t

I/ FO MEET IN ITALY A- P. AUGUSTINE, B. < 
vtying and civil engine 
Bulkley Valley, B. C.lV v

Peace and Arbitration to. Be 
Discussed at Gathering 

on Sunday.

THOS. H. PARR, Britil 
surveyor, room 8, Fij 
Victoria. Jf

mI was told to try “Fruit-a-tives," and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good. 
I am now entirely well. I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this relief I thank this 
wonderful remedy "Fruit-a-tives.” My 
case Is well known In this vicinity and 
you may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HEBERT.
Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 

size 25c. If, for any reason, your dealer 
does not handle "Frult-a-tives,” they 
will be ' sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GÉO. A. SMITH, C.EJ 
veyor, Alberni, B. Cl 
timber limits and subReasonable 

Feu for 

Treatment

4 fJ m T. 8. GORE and J. M. 
ieh Columbia Land 
cêry Chambers, 52 L 
Box 152. Phone A504.

Eg:
-5sessment except i is to a small piece on 

Courtnay street, which he bought last 
winter in the opes market for $500 less 
than the amount It is now assessed for. 
The court grante i a reduction of $250.

E.' Janes, on lehalf of the Janes 
estate, objected o the assessment on 
their property at the foot of Johnson 
street, which totals $8,300. He did not 
think there was any improvement in 
the district or in business to warrant 
the increase of $2 000 in the assessment 
In the last twelv e years. Rather had 
everything gone back.

Mr. Northcott i sked if the property 
was not rented as an entrance to the 
E. & N.

Mr. Janes said it had been for 17 
years, but wantel to know if it was 
claimed that vacant lots increased in 
value.

“Most decidedly ” replied the city as
sessor. “Most ' imphatically it in
creases."

"There was mote business done there 
12 years ago," sajd Mr. Janes. “Where 
are all the big 
wkre there? Ail 
The whole district has gone down. I 
don’t believe we could find a founda
tion if we wanted to put up a building, 
ahyway.”

The members o: ' the court could not 
agree with Mr. Ja 
to take $300 off
eijty next the whdrf, that being the in
crease in the. ass-issment this year.

B. S. Heisterman appeared on. behalf 
of J. Muirhead e 
Idts on Beta str; 
each. He compk i 
improvements in 
pointed out that 
along the front oE

The court assur;d him that drainage 
would eventually be put in. On ac
count of the ditch a reduction of $50 
was made on each lot.

Toronto, June 23.—The International 
Council of Women decided yesterday 
morning to appropriate one thousand 
dollars for publishing the next quin
quennial reports. While on details the 
council differed regarding peace and 
arbitration. Lady Aberdeen announced 
that the peace arbitration meeting 
next Sunday night would be under the 
auspices of the International Women’s 
Council, and that Sir William Mulock 
would preside.

Madame Dandurànd, Montreal, mov- 
edo that the next quinquennial confer
ence be held in France. Australia 
withdrew theln invitation, but will in
troduce it again at a future year.

The first vote on place of meeting 
favored Nôrway. The vote was: Nor
way, 67, Italy 48, France 31. As it was 
not a majority of the total vote, a 
second vote was necescsary. On the 
second ballot, Italy was crosen as the 
next place of meeting. The executive 
committee will meet in Sweden in 
1911, and 1a the Netherlands in 1913.

*A NERVOUS WRECK ROBUST MANHOOD EDWARD S. WILKIÎ 
umbia Land Surveyo 
Street. P. O. Box 90.We Buarantee to Cure all Curable Cases of Strloture, Varicocele* 

Nervous Debility, Bleed Poisons, Vltsl Weaknesses, 
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, and all 

.Diseases Peculiar to Wen and Women.

==
Leg;

C. W. BRADSHAW, E 
".Chambers, Bastion s:

DontJn^re^rea^yourown tSSÀSSSi
which they claim to have just discovered. But come to us in confidence. We will treat 
you conscientiously, honestly and skillfully, and restore you to health in the shortest pos
sible time with the least medicine, discomfort aind expense practicable. Each case is 
treated as the symptoms indicate. Our New Method is original and has stood the test for 
twenty years.

--------------------------
MURPHY & FISHI 

tors, etc., Supreme
PLACED ON TRIAL ON

CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY

Agents, practice in . 
before Railway C 
Charles Murphy, M. 
Austin G. *Ross.____

MRS. GOULD CALLS
MORE WITNESSES DrsKMNVT&KENNEDY 5=

Mechanical
Hearing of Case in Connection 

With Disappearance of 
Company’s Books,

Wr>. WINTERBURN 
suiting Mechanical E 
.veyor. Estimates foi 
ohinery; gasoline ei 
ghone 1531. 1637 Oak
toria, B. C._________

Cor. Michigan Ave.. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.KILLS BROTHER-IN-LAW
AND ENDS OWN LIFE

Deny the Allegations That the 
Defendant Drank to 

Excess. Ton cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa thanBIG GAME HUNTER

ARRIVES WITH PELTS
MedicalStudent Also Attempts to Mur

der His Wife and Police
man.

wholesale houses that 
gone out of business.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, June 23.—United States 

District Attorney Wise to-day opened 
the case against Sanford Roblnshn, in
dicted for conspiracy in connection 
with the disappearance of the books 
of the United Copper Cotnpany. 'The 
morning session was occupieii prih
pay>- by Wise* opening statement to 
the jury.

The trial of ^Arthur P. Heinze,'in
dicted on the same charge, was post
poned upon a motion made by his at
torney. His trial will begin at the 
elusion of Robinson’s.

PPSS(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, June 23.—Testimony tending 

to disprove her husband’s allegation that 
she drank to excess was introduced to
day by Mrs. Howard Gould in her suit for 
separate maintenance.

Edward Roman, superintendent of 
Mme. Osmond’s dressmaking establish
ment, testified that he had seen Mrs. 
GouM-many times, but had never seen 
her drink anything stronger than water.

Mrs. Mabel E. Zells, for many years a 
friend of Mrs. Gould, testified that she 
had never seen the plaintiff give any evi
dence of intoxication, and denied testi
mony to the effect that Mrs. Gould had 
quarrelled with her private secretary, 
Jones, at the St. Regis hotel, while under 
the influence of liquor. She said she was 
present at the time other witnesses swore 
this incident took place.

Mrs. Zells also denied that Mrs. Gould 
had told a carpenter to “smash that 
damned, door” while he was working on 
one that refused to open. She said fur
ther that Mrs. Gould was only a “moder
ate drinker.” Sfiie testified that Mrs. 
Gould’s only drinks at luncheon were a 
cocktail, a small bottle of wine and a 
cordial. She said she usually had the 
same for dinner, but that it did not affect 
her in any way.

The witness admitted that Mrs. Gould 
had contemplated returning to the stage, 
and that she said she would like to have 
Farnum for her leading . man. Quoting 
Mrs. Gould, she said that Farnum was a 
good actor and that a brilliant future was 
in store for him.

Annie Conlon, Mrs. Zells’ maid for ten 
years, was the next witness. She testi
fied regàrding Famum’s visit to Mrs. 
Gould’s apartments In her hotel, and said 
that on all occasions Mrs. Zells was pre
sent. She saldlthat she had never known 
of Farnum going to Mrs. Gould’s apart
ments unless he was accompanied by 
otiier persons.

The maid and other servants testified 
that they had never known of Mrs. Gould 
becoming intoxicated. ‘

MB. BERGSTROM a 
dish Masseur. Turld 
street, Victoria, B. CjrBERT SCOTT WINS

’GUGGENHEIM TROPHY MRS. EARSMAN, el 
medical massage. 10 
BW65._______________

Steamer St. Denis Brings Pas
sengers and Freight From 

North.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, natritioUs and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 

maintains-the system in-robust 
health, and enaMes it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ries at all, but agreed 
the piece of the prop-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Columbus, Ohio, June 23.—W. R. 

Euryear, a student at Ohto state uni
versity, where hè acted as assistant in
structor of electrical engineering, shot 
and killed his brother-in-law, Fred 
West, wounded his wife, Mrs. Cfara 
Euryear, and then killed himself this 
afternoon. .

The shooting took place in Furyear’s 
home. After shooting "his wife and 
West, Euryear barricaded himself in 
his house, set fire to the building and 
tried to assassinate Foliceman Credon, 
who was attempting to place him un
der arrest.

Domestic troubles is belived to have 
been the cause.

After barricading the house Euryear 
wrote a letter which he addressed: 
“My dear mother, Mrs. M. M. Euryear, 
Frank, Tenn.,” and "my brother-in- 
law, H. C. Scruggs, Nashville, Tenn.’’ 
The letter says:

e Mci-
Ford Automobile No. 2 Arrives 

t/Seafye Exposition From 
New York.

ALF. WHIT*,, Teachi 
and Theory. Studio, 
Phone 189».S- aak, owners of three 

et, assessed at $350 
ned of the lack of 
that district and 

an open ditch ran 
two of the lots.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
j Steamer St. Denis, Capl. Johnson, ar
rived from the north last night bring- COCOA BANJO, MANDOLIN 

taught by W. G. Pi 
ot the Alexandra Mi 
Club, late professor j 
and gtiitar at Albert] 
ton, etc. Phone A2Q15.

con
ing: a number of passengers, among 
them being several who are well known 
in this city. F. S. Paget, the big game 
hunter, came down from Kimsquit with 
a number of. trophies of the^ chase in 

He shot eight

(Tithes Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 23.—Ford auto

mobile No/ 2, with Bert Scott at the 
wheel, arrived at the gates of the ex
position ibis afternoon at 12.55 o’clock, 
and won the great across-continent 
race for tile trophy donated by M. 
Robert Gtiggenhelm. 
the entrance' "to the exposition and 
along, the. streets leading through the 
groYmds, were thousands of people who 
had been waiting and watching for 
hours for a sight of the racers. When 
the Ford ceir, dust covered and letter
ed from its 3,000 mile dash across 
mountain and plain, flashed through 
the ’ gates ôf the fair, the spectators 
broke into prolonged cheers foj the 
lucky driver and his mechanic.*

No word-‘lias yet been received from 
the Shawmut car, which last night 
was seven hours behind the No. 2 Ford. 
At 10.50 o’clock this forenoon a report 
was received from Issaquah to the ef
fect that the Shawmut car had passed 
through there about 12 minutes behind 
the leader. As nothing has since been 
heard from the Shawmut since then, 
it is thought that this report was in
correct and that the second racing ma
chine is now laboring through the Cas
cade mountains. The Ford No. 2 was 
delayed in Snoqualmie Pass by snow, 
which is five feet deep In places, and 
it is thought that the Shawmut may 
be stuck in the drifts.

Sèld by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

NEW RECORD MADE BY
PRINCESS VICTORIA

Nursi
MRS. WALKER (C. 

tends patients or rec 
Mat

FOR SALE—50-pure bred White Leghorn 
chicks, 3 weeks old, 30c. Gregory, Mill- 
stream.

Andrew Blygh, on behalf of the 
Misses O’Connor, appealed against the 
assessment of three lots on Coburg and 
Niagara streets, at $850 each. They 
were reduced to $! 00 each.

Henry Cathcart appealed in respect 
of property on Johnson and Camosun 
streets, where, he said, the only bene
fit he got from the city was lots of dust. 
It w^s pointed o it to him that while 
his property has been raised the In
crease is equitable all over the'city.

Miss Parshalle appealed from the 
assessments on twenty-three parcels of 
real estate, aggregating $160,000. This 
wàs practically a l unimproved, there 
being irfiprovemet ts on only three lots 
and these assessed for but $6,600 in all. 
The owner said 
on all her proper 
only had one sale 

“Will you take

the form of bearskins.
in all two of which were grizzlies

Mr.

nursing home, 
surgical. 1017 Burd 
A1400.

bears
the others being black fellows.
Paget is a hunter of repute, he having 
shot big game in almost every part of 
British Columbia, and photographed in

Made Trip From Seattle in 
Three Hours, Eleven 

Minutes.

THE VICTORIA AND BARKLEY 
SOUND RAILWAY COMPANY.

Banked about MISS E. H. JONES,

Take notice that a meeting of the share
holders of The- Victoria and Barkley 
séund Railway Company will be held at 
the. offices of Messrs. Barnard & Robert
son, Solicitors, Fort street, Victoria, B. 
C„ on Monday, the 28th day of June, 190». 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 26th May 
1909.

Shortlgood many places.a from the north 

Mrs. W. Halliday, wife of the 
Indian agent at Alert Bay, who is

SHORTHAND SCHC 
Shorthand, typewr 
telegraphy thorougl 
Mafcmlllan, prlncipa

Other passengers
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The Princess .Victoria on her run 
yesterday afternoon from Seattle 
tablished a new record between Seattle 
and this city. . The time between Four 
Mile rock, where the full speed signal 
is given, and Brotchle ledge, where the 
slow bell is sounded, was 3 hours and 
HMs minutes, thus eclipsing by 2% 
minutes her previous record estab
lished just a few 
Princess had a head wind to buck ip 
the Straits and had it not been for this 
she would have reduced the time con
siderably. No extra men were at 
work on the Princess and Capt. Hickey 
and his officers and men feel justly 
proud of their record, which they leave 
the Princess Charlotte to break.

When the Princess Charlotte arrived 
alongside the wharf yesterday After
noon from Vancouver the officers and 
men were made acquainted with the 
performance .of the Victoria and were 
ridiculed at not having beaten the re
cord of the Victoria.

were:

down to visit Mr. Halliday’s mother 
at the Jubilee hospital; Rev. Mr. Hall, 
of Alert Bay; Rev. Mr. Sageng, of 
Bella Coola,-and a number.of Chinese. 
S. Baxter, provincial boiler inspector, 
also made the'round trip on the steam
er in the prosecution ot his regular 
work.

The St. Denis brought a quantity of 
salt salmon consisting of 90 - tierces 
which will be shipped to Europe. She 
leaves for the north again to-morrow 
night.

es- Stenographers
“Clara has been unfaithful to me, and 

I was correcting her when her brother 
heard us fussing ajid ran in and shot 
me In the shoulder. I fired at him, 
and Clara joined in, taking his part.

“I shot them both to save myself. 
Now I’m shut up in this house ready 
to kill myself rather than face dis
grace.

^TYPEWRITING done] 
’ Hon able terms. Apj 

Office.__________ I
W. B. LAIRD,

Secretary.

she had sale-boards 
y for years and had 
In four years.

1jhe assessed value for 
any ot this, proierty?" asked Chair
man Henderson.

Loi( CAPTAIN BAIRD
COLUMBIA LODGE, 

meets every Wedm 
o’clock in Odd Fel 
street.
Government street.

VISITING CITYweeks ago. The
R. W. Fa“WM. REID EURYEAR.”

"No, I will not,’’ Miss Parshalle re
plied.

' The members 01 the court expressed 
their confidence tiat if Miss Parshalle 
built on her unimproved property down 
town she could rent It all without trou- 
blfe. It was poinl|ed out also that her 
property along 
.sessed at $2,500 
around it the la 
the assessment is 
reduction whatever was j allowed on any 
of the property, tie court holding that 
it was all fairly assessed.

Mrs. Mary Agar, Joseph street, pro
tested against being ai sessed $100 for 
irr provements on a lot upon which all 
there was was sonie tall weeds and two 
pi ino boxes. As the im movements had 
been entered against tbs wrong lot she 
gc t a reduction.

Superintendent of Andrew Weir 
Co. Says Suveric is Racing 

Against Time*

SHIELD FOR CADETS. COURT CARIBOO, 
meets on second anj 
each month in K. I 
Pandora and Dougll 
Foresters welcomed] 

J. White, 604 Bro 
H. King, R. Sec., 13

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL»Challenge Trophy Will Be Presented by 
the Governor-General.

YOU CAN DEFY THE Fifteen Years’ Pastorate of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Marked 

Last Night.
Ottawa, June 23.—A challenge shield will 

be given by the Governor-General to 
that town or city, Wiyi 5,000finhabitants 
or over, or that recognised county in any 
one of the provinces not" having within 
its boundaries a town of 5,000 inhabitants, 
which can show the greatest proportion 
of cadets to its municipal or county 
population on the 24th of May, 1910, the 
term “cadets” to be defined by the militia 
council, also the methods for ascertain
ing the population. The shield will be 
held by that cadet corps of the" city or 
town or county which upon inspection by 
the district officer commanding, or other 
selected military officer, shows the great
est proficiency in military drill and rifle 
shooting.

SPRING FATIGUEtie Gorge road is as- 
an acre, while all 

njd Is Subdivided and 
about $600 a lot. No

COMPANION COUR] 
F., No. 279, meets « 
days each month in 
ner Douglas and Pi 
belle Moore, Final] 
Hillside Ave., city.

And Nervous Exhaustion, if You 
Will Make the Blood Rich and 
Red by Using DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
■ A very pleasant congregational social 
was held in the lecture room' of St. An
drew's Presbyterian church last evening. 
A very enjoyable musical programme was 
rendered by Misses Rôbertson and Poison 
and Mrs. Staneland and Mrs. Longfield.

Rev. Leslie Clay, the popular pastor of 
the churdhaxnade a short speech in which 
he reviewed briefly the work done during 
the past fifteen years of his pastorate, 
the social marking the completion of that 
term in the church.

Refreshments xvere served during the 
evening by the Ladies’ Aid, arid the lec
ture room presented a very attractive ap
pearance from its lavish decorations of 
roses.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Captain Baird, marihe superintendent 

of the Andrew Weir Co., is ih the city 
day making arrangements for the Spring- 
bank _to leave for Vancouver, 
barque has to be ready for loading before 
July 1st, and will leave to-day or to-mor
row.

Captain Baird confirmed the statement 
made by this paper a few days ago in re
gard to the steamer Suveric not calling 
here on the way ih. The steamer ha* a 
large consignment of tea on board and 
must make port at Tacoma before July 
1st In Order to avoid paying the tariff. She 
started without filling her bunkers four 
days ahead of her scheduled time, so she 
should easily do It If her coal lasts out.

Speaking of the proposal made by his 
company to run a line ot steamers from 
British Columbia to New Zealand, the 
captain said that Vice-President Gillespie, 
of Frank Waterhouse & Co., visited Ot
tawa a short time ago and asked for 
£40,000 subsidy. For this they were will
ing "to put five steamers on the run and 
maintain a good service. The route would 
be by.way of San Francisco, with which 
port the company already has a good 
business. The government offered $85,000 
a year for a direct service, and this was 
refused. He did not know whether any
thing would come of the negotiations, but 
it seemed doubtful now. Vice-President 
Gillespie has since been visiting England 
and will be home soon.

to-
FIGHTING FOR CONTROL.

K. OF P.—No. L Far 
i ; K- of P. Hall, cor. I 

' Sts. H. Weber, K.
ThatOpposing Factions ot Washington Leg

islature Delay -Opening of Session.ROYAL ARCANUM DAY. Fatigue and weakness tell of weak, 
watery and impure blood.

Are you going to go through the 
usual suffering and discomfort of 
spring this year or take a hand in the 
matter, of your health and build up the 
system?

It Is for you to decide, for you know 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, by form
ing new, rich blood, overcomes the fa
tigue, the weakness, the feelings of de
pression and discouragement which 
come with spring.

The nervous system is almost always 
exhausted In the spring. Your appetite 
fails because the nerves which control 
the appetite are exhausted, and so it 
is with digestion and the working of 
the other bodily organs.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the great
est of spring medicine because it is 
the greatest of nerve restoratives. It 
forms the new, red blood from which 
vigor, energy and nerve force are cre
ated.

VICTORIA, No. 17, 
K. of P.- Hall, eve: 
Mowat, K. of R. &

Judge Gay Principal Speaker at Cele
bration at A.-Y.-P. Exposition.

Olympia, Wash., June 23.—A pro
longed fight Is in progress to-day over 
the organization of the legislature be
tween the “wets," who are opposed to 
the continuance of the legislative inves
tigation of state offices, and the "drys” 
who are supporting Governor Hay’s 
campaign against State Insurance Com
missioner Schively and it is unlikely 
that the house and senate will be 
called together before 4 o’clock this 
afternoon or possibly until to-morrow.

The governor’s message and the in
vestigating committee’s report are 
ready for transmission to the legisla
ture whenever called for, but at 2 
o’clock this afternoon the factions seek
ing to control the legislature were 
still fighting.

Olympia, Wash., June 23.—(Later).— 
Ruth was re-elected president of the 
senate for the special session of the 
legislature late this afternoon by a vote 
of 29 to 13. The house has not yet con
vened.

i O. F.. COURT Nj 
« No. 5635. meets at N 

4th Wednesdays. "Ml
Seattle, Wash., June 23.—The worst 

weather of the exposition season dià 
not keep down the attendance this 
morning. The meeting of the Western 
Washington Christian Missionary So
ciety at the auditorium, and the crowd 
which turned out to watch the finish 
of the transcontinental automobile race 
made the fair grounds lively.

This afternoon, Royal Arcanum day 
was celebrated with a programme at 
the auditorium, Judge Wilson R. Gay 
being the principal speaker.

There was a reception at the woman’s 
building this afternoon to the 
ladies of the University of Puget 
Sound. Alfred C. Hadden, the famous 
English ethnologist, delivered the first 
of his lectures to the university sum
mer school In the lecture hall of the 
fine arts building.

SEARCH FOR LEON LING.

n Francisco Police Believe Futitive 
Is Hiding in the Bay City.

MODERN WOODM1 
meet every first aj 
each month at Sir Vj 
Broad street. G. I| 
Douglas street.

SHOT BY AN OFFICER.
sa

San Francisco Merchant Wounded by 
Captain of Police. MOORÎNG BUOY FOUND.

Francisco, jc 
ture convince

3an 
p< lice
si spected of murdering Miss Seigel, 
is hiding somewhjere ir the city and 
are making a careful search for him. 
O:Beers on the waterfront have been 
siecially instructed to watefi for the 
Chinese and extrs. men have been de
tailed to beats neir the ferry building 
in the hope that he maj be appréhend

ai., June 23.—The
United States Aid to Navigation on Beach 

at Triangle Island.
LIQUOR Lid

I, Josephine E. I 
notice that one mon] 
I will apply to the Si 
vlncial Police at Vi] 
of my license to sell 
at the premises knod 
Hotel, situated at Sll 

(Signed) JOSEl 
Dated this 15th dal

ed tliat Leon Ling, San Francisco, Cal., June 25.— 
Bernard Logan, jr., a well known busi
ness man of this city, was shot by 
Capt. Michael Conboy early this morn
ing. Edward McKenna and George 
Greenwood, who witnessed the shoot
ing, state that the young merchant 
was attempting to assist the officer 
when he was shot. Legan found Con- 
boy holding to a post in the street, 
they say, and when he tried to assist

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
When the Dominion government steam

er Quadra was at Triangle Island recently 
Captain Hackett discovered a United 
States buoy on the beach at that place. 
It was a red mooring buoy marked U. S. 
L. E., which had apparently drifted far 
from Its original position. The buoy was 
not disturbed )>y the Quadra, for the 
ship's company had neither time nor in
clination to move it. If the United States 
lighthouse department want it they will 
now know where to find it and can send 
a tender for It.

young

ec.
It is thought th it the suspected Chi

ne se may attempt to lei.ve the country 
or the steamer Mmchu -ia, which sails 
for the Orient to-morrow, and precau
tions are being tàken Against his es
cape in that way.

SHOvn
him the officer, frenzied by drink, shot 
him down. Conboy became intoxicated | 
while celebrating the birth of a grand
daughter.

Two unsuccessful attempts were made 
to-slay to remove the bullet, which 
pierced the lungs and spleen, and 
lodged ne^r the spine of Lagan. Con
boy, in a badly intoxicated condition, 
is being held in the city jail pending 
the outcome of his victim’s wound.

If you would restore the healthful 
glow to the complexion, sharpen the 
appetite, improve digestion, strengthen 
the action of the heart, revitalize the 
wasted brain and nerve cells and round 
out the wasted form you must use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. No Imitation Is 
just as good. There is no substitute 
but will disappoint.

Mrs. John P. Shannon, Whiteside, N. 
S., writes: “I used four boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and found it an 
excellent medicine.

We manufacture u 
-hank and store, hot] 

&.W&11-cases, counters 
Seeks, art grills and

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN. THE MINE DISASTER.
. PROSTRATED BY HEAT.Over $300,000 Pledged to CROP REPORTS FAVORABLE.WILL PROTECT MUSSULMANS.

Foreign' Guardshipk to
Crete Waters.

Montreal
Young Men’s Christian Association. Wehrum, Pa., June 23.—Later ad

vices say that four men are dead, 
seven fatally injured, and 16 badly hurt 
as the result of the explosion In' the 
mine of the Lackawanna Coal & Coke 
Company. ,

It Is feared that sixty men who are 
still in the mine will die in the fire, 
or from the effects of afterdamp.

One rescue party was able td do ef
fective work up to noon but after that 
was repulsed by gas.

The mine three weeks ago was 
nounced In first class condition.

THE WOODw
731 JOHNSON ST. j 

Successors to J
Winnipeg, June 22.—The crop report 

issued by the Canadian Pacific railway 
yesterday is more' favorable than any 
report sent out by the company for 

Conditions could not be 
from the hundreds of

San ï/rancisco. Cal., June 23.—Over
come by the intense heat^H. E. Ruth, 
a collector, fell unconscious In Steiner 
street to-day. He was treated at the 
Central Emergency hospital, where It 
Is announced ■ he ' will recover.

I3e Stationed in
Montreal, June 23.—The campaign 

of the Y. M. C. A., which has been on 
for the last twenty-one days, having 
for its purpose the raising of $300,000 
for the purpose of doubling the size of 
the main building and erecting two 
branch buildings, ended last night with 
$320,000 of subscriptions pledged, 
eluded in yesterday’s subscriptions 
Was one from Robert Reford, of tile 
Reford line of steamships, for $10,000.

London, June 23.é-It W 
munced here yesterday 
in lernational troops are

is officially an- 
that when the 

withdrawn from 
the Island of Crete at the end of July 
foreign guardships: will be stationed in 
Ciete waters to protect the Turkish flag 
w rich Is the only elmblem of Turkish sov
ereignty now remaining, and to assure 
the maintenance of tranquiRy and the 
protection of Mussulmans.

WAÏsome years, 
better, and 
agents there is not a hint of anything 
In the least adverse. Most of the dis
tricts have beeh favored with from ten 
to fifteen hours’ rain, and the wheat 
ranges In height from fifteen to twenty 
Inches. Oats, barley, rye and flax also 
shew the same phenomenal growth.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM.HALDANE
It has proved to 

be a splendid treatment for headache 
and a run-down nervous system.’.’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto

Applications for t 
at Domestic Scie 

-.Schools of Victoria, 
up to 10th July bj 
Salary $60 per mont

Montreal, June 23.—Secretary for War 
Haldane has followed Lord Roberts’ ex
ample and cabled the Ogilvie Milling 
Company; “Congratulations on your 
patriotism in giving extra holidays to 
your militia employees. Such an example 
stimulates and encourages us here.,’’1

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
In-

Montreal, June 23. —• Mrs. Louise 
-Charbonneau was burned to death in 
a Are which destroyed her home on 
Cowan street Monday night.
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